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In this month's edition:

• Raheem Sterling Foundation and National Portrait Gallery launch a new youth engagement and
skills programme
• RAF Museum secures investment from the NLHF for Midlands development programme
• Keith Piper commissioned to create a new artwork to respond to Tate Britain’s controversial Rex
Whistler mural
• Tullie House secures funding for Phase 2 of its capital scheme
• Museums eligible for higher level support in Energy Bill Relief Scheme
• Cultural Investment Fund information
• Art Fund grants of £1.8mn awarded to 45 museums and galleries
• Report on Digital Impact in Museums and Galleries
• Museum Development England Annual Survey
• ACE to suspend the minimum temperature requirement within GIS
• 2023 New Years Honours
• NMDC Newsletter Editor vacancy

...and much more.  

Section headings | Members’ news | Sector news | Climate | Upcoming events | Appointments and
awards | Jobs 
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Egyptian Peasant Girl (La Jeune Fille Fellah), 1876, William Adolphe Bouguereau. Laing Art
Gallery. © Tyne & Wear Archives & Museums.
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Members’ news

Raheem Sterling Foundation and National Portrait Gallery launch a new youth
engagement and skills programme
In a bid to raise the career aspirations of young people interested in expressing themselves through
art, the Raheem Sterling Foundation and the National Portrait Gallery have launched a new creative
youth engagement and skills development programme Making of Me in London. The programme,
which will combine photography and portraiture, will enable participants to produce a piece of art by
collaborating with photographers, filmmakers and digital producers to explore themes of self-identity,
representation, place and community, and will give 30 young people from London the chance to
learn a variety of skills and the knowledge needed to progress into future creative careers. Chair of
Trustees for Raheem Sterling Foundation Clive Ellington said that “social mobility, education and
employment make up the Foundation’s 3 pillars and this project is a perfect fit for what we are aiming
to achieve”. Director of Learning and Engagement at the National Portrait Gallery Liz Smith said
“Making of Me will provide the project participants with access to the Gallery’s inspirational
Collection, as well as exciting and creative opportunities within our sector”. The project will start in
Autumn 2022. National Portrait Gallery, Raheem Sterling Foundation, The Art Newspaper
Also: Following the most significant redevelopment in its history, the National Portrait Gallery in
London has announced that it will reopen its doors on 22nd June 2023. The redevelopment project –
Inspiring People – has included a comprehensive redisplay of the Gallery’s collection from the
Tudors to today, which will be displayed in refurbished galleries, and the restoration of the Grade I
listed building and many historic features. National Portrait Gallery

RAF Museum secures investment from the NLHF for Midlands development
programme
The Royal Air Force Museum has been awarded investment from the National Lottery Heritage Fund
for its ‘Inspiring Everyone: RAF Museum Midlands Development Programme’. The project will deliver
a major regional engagement programme as well as a site transformation. An immersive exhibition
will explore today’s RAF, a new Learning Centre will provide bespoke facilities, and a purpose-built
Collections Hub will enable the Museum’s stored collection to be shared with the public for the first
time. The project will also support the Museum to achieve its commitment to Carbon Net Zero by
2030 as they will work with the RAF’s environmental think tank to invest in sustainable technologies
and operations. RAF Museum CEO Maggie Appleton said “I’d like to thank the National Lottery
Heritage Fund on behalf of all our staff, volunteers and Trustees for the generous support they have
given us – we could not be happier!” The project will be supported by a number of funders including
The National Lottery Heritage Fund, as well as the RAF Museum's own investment. The National
Lottery Heritage Fund has generously supported the RAF Museum's application for £5m at first
round towards its £22.1m RAF Museum Midlands Development Programme. The Museum will now
enter into a development phase, before building work commences in early 2025, and is expected to
be complete by summer 2027. RAF, NLHF
Also: the RAF has unveiled its Royal Charter as part of its 50th birthday celebrations. The Royal
Charter was granted to the Museum this year in recognition of its objectives to educate and inform
the public and members of the RAF about the history and traditions of the RAF; and the role of the
RAF in relation to the armed forces of the realm, other air forces and aviation. The Royal Charter is
now on public display in the museum’s refurbished entrance to their Hangar 3 entrance at London.
RAF

https://www.npg.org.uk/assets/files/pdf/press/2022/Press%20Release_Raheem%20Sterling%20Foundation%20partners%20with%20National%20Portrait%20Gallery_12%20December%202022_FINAL.pdf
https://raheemsterlingfoundation.org/raheem-sterling-foundation-signs-with-the-national-portrait-gallery/
https://www.theartnewspaper.com/2022/12/12/england-footballer-raheem-sterling-launches-art-project-with-national-portrait-gallery
https://www.npg.org.uk/whatson/news2/inspiring-people/
https://www.rafmuseum.org.uk/support-us/introducing-the-raf-midlands-programme/
https://www.heritagefund.org.uk/about/decisions/england-midlands-east-committee-decisions-november-2022
https://www.rafmuseum.org.uk/midlands/whats-going-on/news/royal-charter-unveiled-as-part-of-50th-birthday-commemorations/
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Keith Piper commissioned to create a new artwork to respond to Tate
Britain’s controversial Rex Whistler mural
On 13th December, Tate announced that British artist Keith Piper will create a new work to be shown
alongside and in dialogue with the Rex Whistler mural at Tate Britain. The room containing Rex
Whistler’s 1927 mural closed as a restaurant at the start of the pandemic. The mural, The Expedition
in Pursuit of Rare Meats, includes a scene in which black children are shown enslaved and being led
on a leash. At the start of 2022, it was announced that a contemporary artist would be invited to
create a new site-specific installation alongside the mural; that the room would reopen as a display
space which critically engages with the mural’s history and content, including its racist imagery; and
that Tate Eats would look to develop new dining offers in other spaces at Tate Britain in due course.
This approach was developed through a series of discussions held in 2021, which invited voices
from inside and outside Tate to explore possible next steps, including artists, art historians, cultural
advisors, civic representatives and young creative practitioners. Piper’s new work is currently in
production and will be unveiled in autumn 2023. Tate, The Art Newspaper, Art Review

Museum of London’s leading site closed after 45 years
On December 4th, the Museum of London closed their leading London Wall site after 45 years in
operation. The institution which is to be rebranded as the London Museum, will move into new state
of the art premises at West Smithfield in 2026. Exhibitions continue at the museum’s site at the
Docklands. Museum of London, Experience UK

V&A to open Phase Two of the museum’s Photography Centre
The V&A has announced that the second and final phase of the V&A’s Photography Centre will open
25 May 2023. Once open, the Photography Centre will become the largest space in the UK for a
permanent photography collection, and the seven galleries will showcase the museum’s
world-leading holdings and enable visitors to experience photography and its diverse histories in new
ways. Two of the new rooms will showcase global contemporary photography and cutting-edge
commissions in rotating displays. The other new spaces – a room dedicated to photography and the
book, and an interactive gallery about the history and use of the camera – will shine a light on the
processes involved in photography, as well as the study and presentation of the medium. These new
rooms join the three existing galleries, with two galleries for changing displays from the collection
and a space dedicated to digital media, which will also present new content. V&A Senior Curator of
Photography and Lead Curator of Phase Two of the Photography Centre Marta Weiss said:
“Photography lies at the heart of the V&A. The museum has collected photography since 1852 and
continues to acquire the best of contemporary practice. As photography plays an ever-increasing
role in all our lives, the expanded Photography Centre will be more relevant than ever.” V&A

Tullie House secures funding for Phase 2 of its capital scheme
Tullie House’s capital scheme Project Tullie is based on a Masterplan produced in 2018. The
Masterplan identified a phased programme of work costing £30m+ over 10-15 years. Phase 1 has
been delivered and they have now secured all of the £4.2m funding required for Phase 2. This
includes £2m from HM Treasury now administered by ACE on behalf of DCMS; just below £1m from
Town Deal and from the Future High Streets Fund; and the balance from Tullie House’s own
reserves. Phase 2 will involve creating a new entrance, welcome area and introductory gallery. De
Matos Ryan have been appointed as principal designers. Tullie House have also received a Stage 1
Pass for Phase 3 which involves opening up parts of the Victorian building to create new community
galleries and spaces for school groups. The total for this phase is £6.5m and they have been
awarded £4.5m from the National Lottery Heritage Fund.  

https://www.tate.org.uk/press/press-releases/keith-piper-to-create-new-work-at-tate-britain-in-response-to-rex-whistler-mural
https://www.theartnewspaper.com/2022/12/14/tate-britain-racist-rex-whistler-mural-back-keith-piper?utm_source=The+Art+Newspaper+Newsletters&utm_campaign=a3b2bd533f-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_12_14_10_03&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_-a3b2bd533f-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D
https://artreview.com/tate-tap-keith-piper-for-offensive-rex-whistler-mural-commission/
https://www.museumoflondon.org.uk/museum-london
https://www.experienceuk.org/ask-the-expert-articles/farewell-to-museum-of-london
https://www.vam.ac.uk/info/futureplan
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Kitty Fisher (1741–1767) as Cleopatra Dissolving the Pearl. Joshua Reynolds
(1723–1792), Kenwood House © Historic England.

Images this month: work from upcoming exhibition Visions of Ancient Egypt
at Laing Art Gallery, Tyne & Wear Archives & Museums 
Visions of Ancient Egypt: Art, Design and the Cultural Imagination, open from 28th January - 29th
April at the Laing Art Gallery examines the enduring appeal of ancient Egypt in art and design,
exploring how ancient Egypt has been re-imagined across time to suit different ambitions and to
construct changing identities. It includes paintings, sculpture, photography, fashion and jewellery and
traces how process of re-invention, appropriation and subversion have generated multiple visions of
Egypt since the Roman period. 
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Sector news

Museums eligible for higher level support in Energy Bill Relief Scheme
On 9th January, the Government announced the outcome of the review of the Energy Bill Relief
Scheme and published guidance. The scheme includes support for all business, charities, and public
sector organisations, with support at a higher level for 'energy and trade intensive industries'.
Museums, libraries, archives and historic buildings are among the limited number of sectors eligible
for this increased level of support, in recognition of their vulnerability to energy price increases. This
higher level support is subject to a maximum discount and price threshold which is:

• electricity - £89 per MWh with a price threshold of £185 per MWh
• gas - £40 per MWh with a price threshold of £99 per MWh

Museums, galleries, libraries, and other eligible organisations will need to apply for the higher level
of support. The mechanics of the scheme have yet to be finalised. Gov.uk

Cultural Investment Fund information
Arts Council England have announced details of the next rounds of the programmes that make up
the Cultural Investment Fund: the Museum Estate and Development Fund (MEND), the Libraries
Improvement Fund (LIF), and the Cultural Development Fund (CDF). New rounds of MEND and LIF
will open in early 2023 with £22.6mn available through this round of MEND, and £10.5mn through
LIF, although funding amounts may be subject to DCMS business planning. This will be the final
round of LIF, while further applications for MEND will take place in early 2024, alongside another
round of CDF. Guidance for MEND and LIF will be published on 6th February 2023. More
information including application details can be found here. ACE will be running webinars for
applicants to LIF on 13th February which can be signed up to here and regarding MEND on 27th
February which can be signed up to here. 

Welsh Government to fund new toolkits for museums in Wales
The Welsh Government have commissioned Headland Design with Kevin Mason to undertake a
review of existing significance toolkits and to test and develop a new Collections Significance Toolkit
for museums in Wales. As part of the work, training sessions are being offered to introduce museum
staff, trustees and volunteers to the new Toolkit. The first session ‘An Introduction to Significance’
will cover the basics and introduce the concept of significance of museum collections. This will be
held on 26th January 10:30am-12:30pm via Zoom. You can sign up to the event here. The second
session ‘A New Toolkit for Significance’ is aimed at people who have some experience of
undertaking a Collections Review or Significance Statement and will introduce the new Toolkit and
Action Plans, discuss some of the case studies and will provide an opportunity for people to discuss
how they are going to assess significance. This will be held on 30th January from 2-4pm on Zoom
and can be signed up to here.

Also: The Welsh Government has commissioned Kevinjbolton Ltd, Headland Design Associates and
Kevin Mason to undertake research to scope out a new national recognition scheme for culturally
significant collections held outside of the national collections, which includes engaging in
consultation with the museum, archives, and library sectors in Wales to establish whether there is an
appetite for a recognition scheme in Wales. The consultation will consider the benefits and
challenges of a new scheme and key considerations that might apply to museums in Wales. If you
would like to be involved with the consultation, please email ruth@headlanddesign.co.uk

Also: David Anderson is to step down as Director General of Amgueddfa Cymru - Museum Wales in
April this year, having led the organisation since 2010. From April, David will be an Emeritus Fellow
at Amgueddfa Cymru, and a Visiting Professor at the School of Governance at Cardiff
University. Amgueddfa Cymru

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/chancellor-unveils-new-energy-bills-discount-scheme-for-businesses
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/energy-bills-discount-scheme
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1128021/230104_ETII_List_for_gov.uk.pdf
https://www.artscouncil.org.uk/our-open-funds/cultural-investment-fund
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/an-introduction-to-the-libraries-improvement-fund-lif-tickets-507378862837
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/an-introduction-to-the-museum-estates-and-development-fund-mend-tickets-507547256507
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/an-introduction-to-significance-tickets-479880133397
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/a-new-toolkit-for-significnace-tickets-479882691047
mailto:ruth@headlanddesign.co.uk
https://museum.wales/news/1302/DAVID-ANDERSON-TO-STEP-DOWN-AS-DIRECTOR-GENERAL-OF-AMGUEDDFA-CYMRU---MUSEUM-WALES/
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MOI has developed a new tool for museums looking to increase their impact
The MOI Museums of Impact project (2019-2022) has developed an impact-oriented self-evaluation
framework specifically designed to reflect current issues in the societal impact of museums. The
framework supports capacity development in museums, helping organisations to take control of their
own impact. The museums can use the framework to take a critical and shared look at their own
activities and performance to find the potential areas for development towards increased impact. The
project engaged over 1000 museum professionals across Europe in discussing the development and
content of the tool. The MOI Framework is designed to be a modular and flexible support for team
discussions. The tools are available on NEMO’s website. NEMO

ACE publishes its report of the Reviewing Committee on the Export of Works
of Art and Objects of Cultural Interest for 2021-22
Arts Council England’s report under Sir Hayden Phillip as Chairman describes the outcome of 19
works of art and objects of cultural interest considered by the committee and also one from the
2018/19 reporting period. On the reviewing committee’s recommendation, the Secretary of State put
in place temporary export-deferrals for a wide range of national treasures, with a total value of
£113,829,831 which is the third highest total in the last 10 years. ACE

Art Fund grants of £1.8mn awarded to 45 museums and galleries
45 museums, galleries, historic houses, trusts, and professional networks have been awarded grants
through the latest round of Art Fund’s Reimagine scheme. Recipients are located in all four nations.
The funding programme in 2022 was designed to help museums address reengaging audiences lost
over the pandemic, reach new people and deepen relationships. The funding provides vital support
for the industry, enabling museums and galleries to reimagine engagement with audiences by
developing access, expertise, and digital capacity. Among the projects to be supported are:

• Using digital media, V&A Dundee will create new ways for visitors to engage with their building,
increase understanding of exhibitions and collections, and increase accessibility through the
development of immersive multimedia tours, including a new audio described way-finding guide
and BSL tours, innovative multisensory tours, new interactive interpretation of objects, and tours
in foreign languages. The project will make the temporary and permanent exhibitions more
accessible and inspire people through design in fun, innovative ways, creating new offers which
will help boost the museum’s audiences. 
• Walker Art Gallery, part of National Museums Liverpool, will use its grant for ‘Black Girl Magic’,
a research and collecting project, culminating in a major exhibition celebrating Black British
women’s creativity from 1970 to today. It will address the ‘double invisibility’ of Black British
women artists in public collections and established art histories, and decolonisation of curatorial
methods.
• Tramway will bring contemporary art to green spaces across the southside of Glasgow through
a series of Art in the Park commissions, with an associated public programme including a walking
trail to encourage local people to explore and engage with the commissions. Tramway is an arts
venue operated by Glasgow Life, a charity which works to benefit the people of Glasgow through
culture and sport programmes and events. Art Fund  

Report on Digital Impact in Museums and Galleries
The Museums Association and Art Fund jointly commissioned One Further and Cultural Associates
Oxford to undertake an action learning research and evaluation project into digital impact in
museums and galleries. The Museums Association and Art Fund awarded over 200 grants for work
by museums and galleries in the digital space that was necessitated by the pandemic. In an attempt
to assess the impact of this work, the report aims to help museums better understand the purpose
and benefits of digital work. Museums Association

https://www.ne-mo.org/about-us/resources/moi-self-evaluation-tool.html
https://www.artscouncil.org.uk/export-objects-cultural-interest-2021-22?_cldee=2sBnwn4yo9bleAkChTJqfNB_fogkRlCcOLHNGStoL0FYrh0a9BsWj0PogcKTImGLfExAEjPyrSrJARc7MUAsdQ&esid=fbcee8e9-317a-ed11-81ad-0022484256b8&recipientid=contact-195ee9c98dddea11a813002248070f4c-143aff94d254484198f952a06fa296c5
https://www.artfund.org/news/art-fund-announces-reimagine-grants-dec-22
https://www.museumsassociation.org/funding/digital-innovation-and-engagement-fund/digital-impact-in-museums-and-galleries/?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email
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AIM Arts Scholars Brighter Day Grant Scheme
Applications are now open for the AIM Arts Scholars Brighter Day Grant Scheme. The priority of the
scheme is to ensure museums at risk of closure, losing vital skills and knowledge, or who are unable
to provide effective collections care, are supported to ensure future viability. The scheme has a
special focus on small museums and others that have found it difficult to access support. The fund
will support education, training, curation, and exhibition projects that address collections care and
sustainability of historic and decorative arts collections. Examples of projects that can be considered
for support include: work that will improve collections care and reduce energy use and costs,
digitisation of collections, creating training opportunities for people from backgrounds
under-represented in museums, for example non-university or from culturally diverse backgrounds.
Grants can be applied for at a minimum of £1,500 and maximum of £8,000. Museums can only apply
for one grant per round. More information including how to apply can be found here.

Museum Development England Annual Survey
Each year Museum Development England launch a survey, asking museums within the
Accreditation scheme to provide data on their workforce, finance, audiences and insight. This year’s
survey helped Museum Development England to understand the impact of the pandemic on opening
hours and visitor numbers, museums finances, growth of digital, as well as workforce wellbeing and
volunteer engagement. What is striking in the survey is the way that key factors such as location and
workforce have influenced the severity of the impacts on enforced closures and volunteer and visitor
hesitancy for museums across the country. For example, the larger the museum the more likely they
were to be operating at higher levels of capacity. The negative impact of Covid-19 has not just been
about loss of income or visitors, as the survey highlighted the sustained damage to volunteer
capacity within the sector. The full survey can be read here.

British Council’s UK/Viet Nam Season 2023
Marking 50 years of UK-Vietnamese diplomatic relations, and 30 years of the British Council’s
presence in Viet Nam, the UK/Viet Nam Season between June and December 2023 aims to ignite
new collaborations that celebrate the best of UK-Vietnamese partnerships and strengthen the
connections between the people of the UK and Viet Nam. Applications are now open for the UK/Viet
Nam Collaboration Grants worth up to £50,000. The British Council is looking for innovative
partnerships and co-created projects. Project proposals should be collaboratively developed and
delivered by at least one UK-based organisation and at least one organisation based in Viet Nam.
Projects are welcomed from a diverse range of organisations in the arts, creative industries, and
higher education, addressing the Season’s themes of ‘Climate and the Environment’ and ‘Shared
Heritage’. Applications close on 5th February 2023. British Council

https://aim-museums.co.uk/for-aim-members/grants/aim-brighter-day-scheme/
https://southwestmuseums.org.uk/museum-development-england-annual-museum-survey-2022-reporting/
https://www.britishcouncil.vn/en/programmes/uk-vietnam-season-2023
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Howard Carter, Tuthmoses I with his mother, Sensenet, from the Temple of Hatshepsut at Deir
el-Bahari, Shrine of Anubis (1894). Courtesy of the Egypt Exploration Society

Climate

ACE to suspend the minimum temperature requirement within GIS
To support museums with rising energy costs throughout the winter months, Arts Council England
has agreed, with DCMS, to suspend the minimum temperature requirement within the Government
Indemnity Scheme for the next four months December – March. The standard requirement for
temperature is 16 degrees Celsius – 24 degrees Celsius with a maximum fluctuation of 4 degrees
Celsius within 24 hours. The minimum requirement of 16 degrees Celsius will be suspended to 31st
March 2023. GIS continues to require environmental conditions to be maintained 24 hours a day, 7
days a week throughout the loan period from the time the indemnified object arrives until it departs
from the loan venue. Relative humidity, temperature, light and UV levels are to be monitored through
the loan period in the space within which the indemnified object is contained. ACE

https://www.artscouncil.org.uk/supporting-arts-museums-and-libraries/supporting-collections-and-cultural-property/government#t-in-page-nav-5
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Upcoming events

ECMN event ‘A New Deal for Museums’
The Museums Association is holding an event for its members on 9th March which follows on from a
session at last year’s MA Conference in Edinburgh. The English Civic Museums Network in
partnership with the MA will hold this online event to explore the themes of workforce, governance,
commerciality, museums and society, and collections in an attempt to reimagine the future of the
sector in order to survive the various challenges facing it. More information including on how
members can sign up to the event can be found here.

DAM for Museums 2023 and Technology for Museums 2023
Henry Stewart Conferences are running two connected events in 2023. DAM and Museums on 9th
February aims to show how today’s infrastructure and technology supports art and culture, and how
a Digital Asset Management system is becoming the creative link between technology and art. The
event includes keynotes from the industry’s leading experts, panel discussions and a chance to
network with fellow professionals. The second event, which is also online on February 9th aims to
examine how the world’s leading cultural institutions are using innovative digital solutions to manage
their collections better, offer unforgettable experiences to their visitors and expand beyond their
physical boundaries by utilising modern communication channels. Register for both events here.
DAM and Museums 2023, Technology for Museums 2023  

MuseumNext Health & Wellbeing Summit
MuseumNext are holding a summit with twenty presentations which aims to share ideas and best
practice from those leading health and wellbeing work in museums around the world. Some of the
subjects covered at the summit are: how museums can support the mental health of socially isolated
adults; how museum based meditation can boost mental health; how to make museums accessible
to those in hospital; and how can museum programmes build resilience in children. The virtual
summit will be held on the 6th and 7th of February and tickets can be purchased here. MuseumNext

GEM events
The Group for Education in Museums have a number of training courses:

• On the 1st and 9th of March, GEM will hold a training course on developing anti-racist practice
in museums. This course will focus on objects and collections as well as audiences and
communities and will be an opportunity to build skills, capacity, and commitment to the
development of anti-racism practices. Places can be booked here.
• Between the 20th February and the 20th March, GEM will hold a live virtual learning course on
museum learning basics. It is aimed at pre-career and early career museum professionals
interested in delivering learning. Places can be booked here.
• Between the 20th April and the 11th May, GEM will hold a course on developing
SEND-inclusive (special educational needs and disabilities) learning with confidence. It is for
experienced learning professionals wishing to develop their SEND practice, create change within
their organisations or freelance work to develop best practice and advocate for SEND in
museums. Places can be booked here.

PEC’s State of Creativity conference
On 27th April, 2023, the Creative Industries Policy and Evidence Centre (PEC) will host a one day
conference at the British Film Institute on the Southbank, London. The conference will reflect on
policy changes over the last 25 years and ask where next for the creative industries. Due to
generous support from the AHRC, attendance is free, but places are strictly limited due to venue
capacity. Interest can be registered here.

Cornwall Heritage Awards 2023 Symposium
This year’s Cornwall Heritage Awards takes place on Wednesday 8th February from 2-5pm. An
afternoon symposium will take place before the award presentations where attendees will have the
opportunity to meet colleagues from other organisations, potential collaborators, and sector leaders.
More information including on how to book tickets can be found here.

https://www.museumsassociation.org/events/museum-conversations-march-2023/
https://na.eventscloud.com/ereg/index.php?eventid=705633&
https://www.henrystewartconferences.com/events/dam-and-museums-2023
https://www.henrystewartconferences.com/events/technology-for-museums-2023
https://www.museumnext.com/events/museums-health-wellbeing-summit/tickets/
https://www.museumnext.com/events/museums-health-wellbeing-summit/
https://gem.org.uk/training-and-events/gem-courses/developing-anti-racist-practice-in-museums/?mc_cid=06c3622dae&mc_eid=f00d06f40e
https://gem.org.uk/training-and-events/gem-courses/museum-learning-basics/?mc_cid=06c3622dae&mc_eid=f00d06f40e
https://gem.org.uk/training-and-events/gem-courses/developing-send-inclusive-learning-with-confidence/?mc_cid=06c3622dae&mc_eid=f00d06f40e
https://survey.alchemer.com/s3/7124676/Save-the-Date-State-of-Creativity
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/cornwall-heritage-awards-2023-symposium-tickets-488596032887
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Culture Connect’s event and survey launch
• On 27th January, Culture Connect will hold an online masterclass ‘Navigating International
Collaborations’ which aims to help cultural professionals from around the world to develop a new
collaborative mindset to lead successful cross-cultural projects and make the most of their
international engagement. Tickets can be booked here.
• Culture Connect have also launched a new edition of the Culture Dialogue Survey on the future
of touring exhibitions in collaboration with Touring Exhibitions Organisation (Teo). They invite
members of the touring exhibitions community to contribute their thoughts and vision of touring in
a new international survey. It is open for submissions until 10th March 2023 and the survey results
will be presented by Culture Connect in a report which will be unveiled at Teo Live hosted by Teo
on 11th May 2023. The survey can be responded to here.

Arts Fundraising & Philanthropy events
• On 27th February and 6th March, Arts Fundraising & Philanthropy will host a course on the
essentials in crowdfunding. The course will explore the key skills needed to develop and launch a
successful crowdfunding campaign. It is aimed at those with a specific project in mind which
they’d like to support through crowdfunding, those who think they may want to run a crowdfunding
campaign in future, and those interested in developing knowledge about how crowdfunding works.
More information, including on how to book a place on the course can be found here.
• On 15th March and 22nd March, a course will look at the essentials in legacy fundraising. The
course is aimed at arts organisations interested in building legacy giving programmes who are
looking for a roadmap to get started on that journey. More information on the course and booking
details can be found here.
• A third course on 21st and 28th March will look at TikTok for Arts Fundraising. The course will
explore TikTok as a platform, and its potential to grow new audiences. It is aimed at those with a
professional TikTok account who are interested in further exploiting the platform for audience
engagement and fundraising, as well as those new to the platform who would like to find out more
about using it in the future. Information on the course including how to book can be found here.  

GCC’s Climate Crisis >> Art Action event
On the 2nd and 3rd March 2023, Gallery Climate Coalition in collaboration with Whitechapel Gallery
will hold a two-day symposium ‘Climate Crisis >> Art Action’. Featuring voices from leading visual
arts and environmental organisations as well as change-makers beyond the sector, the event will
tackle the critical environmental issues facing the UK’s public arts institutions. The symposium will
consist of a day of panel discussions and presentations, followed by a day of action-focused
workshops and aims to provide context and clarity by pooling expertise and data to identify solutions
and equip participants with the knowledge and ambition to take effective action. The programme has
been designed specifically for UK-based non-profit visual arts organisations and is supported by the
AKO Foundation. It will be held at Bishopsgate Institute in London on the 2nd and 3rd March.
Interest in the event can be registered here. 

Rebuilding Heritage webinar
On 25th January, Rebuilding Heritage are holding a webinar ‘Communicating Effectively in Times of
Change’. The webinar will examine how heritage organisations can communicate clearly, confidently
and consistently when faced with difficult circumstances and changing times. The event is hosted by
communications expert Phil Hayes. Containing references to real-life examples, the webinar aims to
help people understand the steps needed to take to develop a robust approach to planning
communications in challenging times. Free places can be booked here.

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/navigating-international-collaborations-january-2023-masterclass-registration-458422172057
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfcjEL3cxt3gyVM9BuQP6hT37xeJoNiu4QqCySFBZMYjCVf-Q/viewform
https://artsfundraising.org.uk/courses/essentials-crowdfunding?utm_campaign=Crowdfunding+Feb+23&amp;utm_source=Sector+Partner
https://artsfundraising.org.uk/courses/essentials-legacy-fundraising?utm_campaign=Legacy+Fundraising+March+23&amp;utm_source=Sector+Partner
https://artsfundraising.org.uk/courses/tiktok-arts-fundraising?utm_campaign=TikTok+Fundraising+Mar+23&amp;utm_source=Sector+Partners
https://www.whitechapelgallery.org/climate-crisis-art-action-sign-up-form/
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/rebuilding-heritage-communicating-effectively-in-times-of-change-tickets-506197439167
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Nefertiti (Black Power), 2018, Awol Erizku © the Artist, Courtesy Ben Brown Fine Arts.
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Appointments and awards

2023 New Years Honours
The 2023 New Year Honours was the first honours list issued by King Charles III which saw Roland
Keating knighted. The honours list emphasised that as Chief Executive, he has transformed the
British Library in its engagement with people and communities, overseeing the historic expansion of
legal deposit to cover digital publishing and the web domain, adding vital new research collections to
the national record of UK life for future generations. Also noted is his work in opening the National
Newspaper Building; the incorporation into the Library of the Public Lending Right function; and the
launches of the national network of Business and IP Centres to support UK entrepreneurs, and the
Living Knowledge Network of public and national libraries. Additionally, Frances Morris, Director of
Tate Modern, has been awarded a Commander of the Order of the British Empire for her services to
the arts. Frances Morris has played a key role in establishing Tate, and in particular Tate Modern, as
one of the most important and popular galleries of modern art in the world. The influence of Morris’
thinking can be seen in the way international institutions have since adopted her way of seeing and
presenting art. Gov.uk, Tate

Museums + Heritage Awards
This year’s Museums + Heritage Awards will be closing for entries on 1st February, with a
combination of free-to-enter categories, paid-for categories, new special nomination awards, and two
international categories. All categories apply to projects/organisations based in the UK with the
exception of two which are open to international entries: International Exhibition of the Year and Best
Use of Digital (International). Information on category criteria, eligibility dates and fees and on how to
enter can be found here.

Campaign for Learning’s Family Learning Awards
The Family Learning Awards from Campaign for Learning celebrate imaginative, innovative and
inclusive learning. This year there are four categories in which you can enter your family learning
activity, event, or initiative. These are: 

• Family Learning in the Early Years Award
• Award for Family Learning to Support Financial Resilience  
• Award for Family Learning to Support Health and Wellbeing
• Award for Family Learning to Support STEM

The awards are free to enter and open to any UK organisation working with families.  Enter by 31
January 2023. Find out more here.

Edward Appleyard to take on Chief Executive role at the Thackray Museum of
Medicine
The Thackray Museum of Medicine has announced that Edward Appleyard will assume the role of
Chief Executive this month. Most recently, Appleyard worked as Director of Engagement at
Harewood House Trust, overseeing all aspects of audience engagement which drew on two decades
of experience working in arts and culture environments. The Thackray Museum of Medicine has also
been nominated for European Museum of the Year 2023. The announcement of the winners will take
place during the Annual Conference of the European Museum Forum in Barcelona between the 3rd
and 6th May 2023. Thackray Museum of Medicine

Collections Trust Award 2022 open for applications
The Collections Trust Award highlights the often-unsung achievements of those who manage the
collections that lie at the heart of all museums. This year, Collections Trust would like to celebrate
recent collections-based work related to their rethinking cataloguing campaign and changes within
the Spectrum standard. The winning museum will receive £1000 to spend on an agreed collections
management activity. Applications can be submitted here.

Also: the Museums Association has recently hired three new members of staff to work on policy,
campaigns and their new ‘Mindsets + Missions’ project. Museums Association

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/new-year-honours-list-2023-high-awards/new-year-honours-list-2023-high-awards-html
https://www.tate.org.uk/press/press-releases/director-of-tate-modern-awarded-cbe-in-new-year-honours
https://awards.museumsandheritage.com/2023-categories/
https://www.familylearningfestival.com/family-learning-awards?utm_source=partner&utm_medium=emails&utm_campaign=dec
https://thackraymuseum.co.uk/the-thackray-medical-museum-has-a-new-ceo/
https://collectionstrust.org.uk/blog/rethinkingcataloguing/
https://collectionstrust.org.uk/spectrum/spectrum-5/summary-of-changes/
https://collectionstrust.org.uk/spectrum/spectrum-5/summary-of-changes/
https://collectionstrust.org.uk/news/collections-trust-award-2022-open-for-applications/
https://www.museumsassociation.org/new-staff/
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Jobs

NMDC Newsletter Editor vacancy
NMDC is seeking a freelance writer/editor with a good understanding of the UK museums sector and
experience of writing for different audiences to take on the role of NMDC Newsletter Editor. NMDC
jobs

Other posts advertised on the NMDC jobs board this month include:

• Herbarium Collections Assistant – Royal Botanic Gardens Kew
• Content Production Co-ordinator, Picturing History – National Portrait Gallery
• Business Development Manager – Science Museum Group
• Information Compliance Manager – British Library
• International Training Programme Coordinator – British Museum
• Event Marketing Manager – National Museum of the Royal Navy

Correction: in last month’s newsletter we reported that Diane Lees was leaving Imperial War
Museums on 1st March 2023. In fact, Diane Lees’ leaving date is the 31st of March 2023. 

This newsletter can also be read online at http://www.nationalmuseums.org.uk/news/newsletters/

http://www.nationalmuseums.org.uk/jobs/job/17544/
http://www.nationalmuseums.org.uk/jobs/job/17544/
https://www.nationalmuseums.org.uk/jobs/job/17518/
https://www.nationalmuseums.org.uk/jobs/job/17524/
https://www.nationalmuseums.org.uk/jobs/job/17509/
https://www.nationalmuseums.org.uk/jobs/job/17496/
https://www.nationalmuseums.org.uk/jobs/job/17503/
https://www.nationalmuseums.org.uk/jobs/job/17485/
http://www.nationalmuseums.org.uk/news/newsletters/

